Introduction

66
Guided by human selection, the domestic dog (Canis lupus familiaris) has become one of the 67 most physically diverse species, with hundreds of recognized breeds, differentiated from each other by 68 specific morphological and behavioral characteristics (1) . One of the most readily accessible and easily 69 visualized defining characteristics of dog breeds is in their presentation of pigmentation and color 70 patterns. The nomenclature used currently to refer to dog pigmentation genetics was outlined by Little in 114
Expanding beyond pigmentation patterns, other phenotypic traits that are controlled by a 115 relatively small number of genes and can be easily visualized include hair length and texture, tail length, 116 muzzle length, and ear shape. Three genes, Fibroblast Growth Factor 5 (FGF5), R-spondin 2 (RSPO2, 117 not tested in the present study), and Keratin 71 (KRT71), define much of the coat type variation between 118 dog breeds (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . Specifically, expression of recessive FGF5 variants produce a long coat, a dominant 119 RSPO2 variant produces longer hair specifically on the muzzle and eyebrows, and at least two variants in 120 KRT71, one of which was tested in this study, produce a curly coat (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . The tailless trait, whereby a 121 dog is born with a truncated or absent tail, is caused in some breeds by a variant in the T brachyury 122 transcription factor (T) gene (25, 26) . Like harlequin, taillessness is homozygous lethal, so will be 123 expressed viably only in heterozygotes (25, 26) . Ear set and muzzle length are traits that are very likely 124 impacted by numerous genetic variants, however a marker on canine chromosome 10 is known to 125 segregate in some cases for erect versus drop ears (27, 28) , and the Bone Morphogenic Protein 3 (BMP3) 126 gene is associated with foreshortening of the face (29) . A variant in SMOC2 has also been shown to 127 contribute to muzzle length, though it is not included in the present study (30) .
128
Epistatic effects are prevalent within coat color and morphological variation in the dog. We have 129 previously mentioned epistasis between a homozygous non-functional genotype at MC1R or a dominant 5 130 variation at CBD103 with the ability to express ASIP-driven phenotypes. However, canine coat color also 131 presents scenarios whereby a specific allelic background is required for expression of a modifier. This is 132 exemplified in the requirement of the merle phenotype of PMEL17 in order to express the harlequin 133 pattern of PSMB7, the necessity for an a t tan point base pattern at ASIP to display the MC1R grizzle or 134 RALY saddle tan phenotypes, and a moderate to long hair length to produce a KRT71 curly coated 135 phenotype. On an incompatible background, presence of some gene variants may remain unexpressed for 136 generations or, as many breeds are fixed for only a small number of phenotype options, may remain Cynologique Internationale (FCI), failure of breed standards to account for rare -though naturally 141 occurring -variation can lead to frustration or confusion when unexpected traits are expressed. That same 142 existence of rare variants within breeds -which, due to epistasis and genetic background, may never 143 express the associated phenotypes -can provide intriguing information regarding the development of, or 144 relationships between, breeds throughout history.
145
We utilized custom genotyping array data from Mars Wisdom Health for 11,790 canids,
146
representing 212 pure breeds and 4 wild canine populations (S1 Table) , genotyped for seven coat color 147 and five physical characteristic genes (Table 1 ). For each of these genes, we determined the frequency of 148 each allele within each breed. Note that for one gene (TYRP1) not all alleles could be tested, these are 149 indicated in Table 1 . Utilizing these frequencies, we then evaluated: 1) the breed-type distribution of 150 morphologic variants; 2) implications of founder effects and/or selection preferences between 151 geographically or behaviorally independent populations of the same breed; 3) the breed-specific carrier 152 status of variants disallowed within breed standard descriptions; and 4) the ancestral connections between 153 breeds that share rare trait-causing variants. Table. Breeds were assigned to phylogenetic clades as 168 previously reported (34,35)(S1 Table) . Breeds not included in the earlier phylogenetic studies were 169 assigned to defined clades based on known breed history, phenotypic commonalities, and geographic 170 region of origin (indicated by parentheses in S1 Table) .
171
Over all combined breeds, the ancestral allele ( Table) .
182
Assignment of biallelic genotypes for the ASIP gene based on genotype tests for a y , a t , and a, and 183 a genotype of a w by exclusion of the other three alleles, revealed the presence of unusual triple-allele 184 combinations in a few dogs. In these cases, dogs would appear to genotype as a y /a t , plus an additional 185 third allele. This genotyping outcome reflects a scenario where the a y point mutations and the a t SINE 186 insertion occur on the same chromosome. The resultant combinatorial allele, termed a yt , was identified in 187 14 domestic breeds across 10 clades, and the Dingo (S2 Table) . Phenotype descriptions of the evaluated 8 188 dogs were not available, so the effect of the a yt allele on phenotype is presently unknown. The breed with 189 the highest frequency of a yt is the Dogo Argentino (33%), a predominantly white mastiff breed.
190
The RALY duplication required for the saddle modification of the tan point phenotype was 191 detected in a greater than expected number of breeds (n = 203) (S2 Table) . 
200
The tailless allele was detected in 48 breeds, with greatest frequencies in the Tenterfield Terrier
201
(30%), Swedish Vallhund (18%), Spanish Water Dog (14%) and Australian Shepherd (13%). The
202
remaining 44 breeds carry the tailless allele at <10%. The breeds that are suggested to carry tailless are 203 widely distributed across 14 phylogenetic clades, but are more heavily present in the UK Rural (9 breeds),
204
Terrier (8 breeds), Poodle (6 breeds), European Mastiff (4 breeds), and Pointer/Setter (4 breeds) clades 205 (S1 Figure) . Previous reports have documented the tailless allele in 18 breeds (25,26), ten of which 206 overlap with our dataset and likewise display the tailless allele (the remaining eight are rare, regional 207 breeds and not included in the present dataset). The current dataset also includes the suggested presence 208 of the tailless allele in an additional 38 breeds, in which the allele has not been previously reported.
209
The recessive a allele of ASIP has previously been reported in six breeds (German Shepherd Dog,
210
Belgian Shepherd, Schipperke, Australian Shepherd, Shetland Sheepdog, and Eurasier) (3-5). We 211 identified the allele in 89 breeds, documenting for the first time the presence of the allele in an additional 212 83 breeds (S2 Table) . The allele was observed in 23 clades. The clades with the highest number of a-9 213 possessing breeds are the Pointer/Setter (13 breeds), Poodle (8 breeds), Spaniel (7 breeds), and UK Rural 214 (7 breeds) clades.
215
Twenty-six breeds are fixed for a single allele at ASIP as follows: a y 9 breeds, a w 2 breeds, and a t 216 15 breeds. Thirty-nine breeds are fixed for a single allele at MC1R as follows: E M 13 breeds, E 9 breeds, e 217 17 breeds (S2 Table) . No single breed is fixed for one allele at every gene evaluated. Four populations of 218 wild canines were included in the analyses, although they are not counted as "breeds" in the analyses 219 presented here. The wild canine populations had high levels of wild-type fixation across all genes 220 evaluated (S2 Table) . 
263
Finally, the E G allele is most prevalent in the Mediterranean clade, represented only sporadically in 11 264 other clades.
265
Allele frequencies for the nine remaining genes tested, sorted relative to phylogenetic breed 266 relationships, are presented in S1 Figure. With the exception of the harlequin mutation, detected only in
267
Great Dane and Yorkshire Terrier, all remaining gene variants were present broadly across all clades.
268
There is no apparent excess of specific TYRP1 brown alleles in any given clade or breed, despite, or 269 perhaps due to, the identical phenotype produced by both alleles. 
289
POM, SCWT, WEIM, WELT) showed no significant difference between populations in allele distribution 290 at any evaluated gene. The remaining 21 breeds had significant allele distribution differences between 12 291 populations for at least one gene (Figure 2 , S2 Figure) . The gene with the greatest number of breeds 292 displaying differences in allele distribution by population is MC1R, which was statistically different in 11 293 breeds ( Figure 2 ). The T gene, responsible for the tailless phenotype, is not statistically different between 294 populations of any breed (S2 Figure) . 
311
The natural probability of disallowed traits in pure breeds
312
The approved phenotypes for each breed were determined based on the written breed standards of 313 the AKC, FCI, UKC, and KC (Britain). Of the 212 breeds evaluated, 143 were observed to carry at least 314 one allele that would result in an unfavorable phenotype, termed "fault", relative to at least one of the four 315 queried breed registries (S3 Table) . 
338
We used these previously identified significant breed relationships to successfully connect breeds due to the popularity of a unique color pattern in those breeds, termed grizzle or domino, respectively (7).
386
We have here described 26 additional breeds in which the E G allele has not previously been reported (S2 387 
403
The tailless allele of the T gene has previously been investigated in breeds known to have the 404 natural tailless phenotype, confirming the cause of the trait in 18 breeds (25, 26) . The frequency of the 405 variant has not, however, been evaluated in breeds not necessarily expected to harbor the trait. We report 406 the occurrence of the tailless allele in 38 new dog breeds (S2 Table, Figure 3 ). The tailless phenotype is 407 variably expressed, ranging from complete anury to a truncated or kinked tail (25, 26 
443
TIBM, TIBS) in which the a yt allele was detected also showed observable levels of the a w allele, 444 presenting situations where the true frequencies of a w may be higher than reported here. An additional 63 445 breeds have the a y , a w , and a t alleles, reflecting the opportunity for the a yt /a w genotype to be incorrectly 18 446 recorded as a y /a t , which would also result in underestimate of a w frequency. There is, of course, the 447 possibility that either the a y or a t variants previously described are not causal variants, but rather very 448 accurate markers. However, both variants have been successfully used to predict coat color genotypes in 449 multiple studies without raising concern (7,32,50,51). Further pursuit of the phenotypic impact of the a yt 450 allele, along with determining its inheritance pattern, is ongoing.
451
The RALY duplication associated with the saddle tan modification of the tan point phenotype was 452 detected in 203 breeds (S2 Table) . Thirty-eight of these breeds are either fixed or variable for the saddle 453 tan phenotype, while 119 of these breeds have epistatic variation at additional coat color genes that 454 prevent the expression of saddle tan. However, both the saddle tan and tan point mutations were detected 455 in 14 breeds for which only a tan point phenotype is permitted or expected. For instance, Bernese
456
Mountain Dogs have a fixed phenotype of black, tan points, and white spotting; despite the 100% a t allele 457 frequency and the addition of an 18% saddle tan allele frequency, no readily identifiable dogs exist with 458 the saddle tan phenotype. The remaining 32 breeds have breed standards that would permit for the 459 occurrence of a saddle phenotype, but the pattern is rarely observed due to low frequency of the required 460 tan point genotype. These instances reiterate the findings of the initial canine RALY research, suggesting 461 at least one additional modifier gene that is required for the production of the saddle tan phenotype (32).
462
The Harlequin allele was identified, as expected, in the Great Dane population (14), but was also 463 identified -unexpectedly -in the Yorkshire Terrier population, where it has not been previously 464 described. Yorkshire Terriers are not known to possess the variant at PMEL17 that produces the merle 465 phenotype and is required for the expression of harlequin when combined with the PSMB7 variant. hunting-related clades also generally display a higher incidence of brown pigment production, though 509 they do not show preference for a specific recessive TYRP1 allele (S1 Figure) .
510
Historically, white has been selected for in breeds to improve their visibility. Breeds used for 511 hunting served two primary purposes: run ahead of the hunter to locate prey and cause it to fly or run out 512 from hiding, or remain stationary with the hunter until sent to retrieve downed game or lost arrows (57, 58) . Ability of the hunter to visually locate their dog while it searches for game is said to be aided by 514 the adding of white spotting patterns, as is the case with pointer, setter, and spaniel breeds (58-61).
513
515
Conversely, when a dog is meant to remain camouflaged and not startle game, as with retriever breeds, a 516 bland or solid color that will blend into the surrounding foliage is desired (58, 59) . Terrier breeds,
517
purposed to run alongside hounds in the pursuit of game or to burrow into the terrain to locate quarry, 518 likewise benefitted from white spotting, allowing both hounds and hunters to more easily distinguish the 519 small dogs from foxes (59). White spotting, resultant of variation at the MITF gene (17), is broadly 520 present across all clades. However, reflecting the applicable purpose of the color pattern, the presence of 521 breeds fixed for white markings appears to be greatest in the Pointer/Setter, Spaniel, and Terrier clades 522 (S1 Figure) .
523
Morphologically, preference for a shorter foreface, influenced in part by BMP3 (29) German Shorthaired Pointers (p ≤ 0.00167) compared to US German Shorthaired Pointers (S2 Figure) . As the specific TYRP1 allele cannot be purposefully selected for through phenotype observation alone, these 550 differences between populations may reflect divergent selection of the lineages. There is no apparent 551 pattern to the distribution of the b s and b c alleles relative to clade distinctions (S1 Figure) . This would 552 imply that these two b alleles are substantially old enough so as to have propagated throughout dog types 553 prior to the development of closed-breed populations.
554
Traditionally, many dog breeds have had their tails surgically docked to a shorter length,
555
predominantly for the purposes of preventing injury to the tail while the dog carries out its defined 
573
It is worth noting that, while overall numbers for most breeds were quite high, once split into 574 geographic or lineage groups, the cohort size in some cases became smaller. For example, this study 23 575 includes 111 Beagles, but when split into US Show Beagles (n = 43), US Field Beagles (n = 52) and UK
576
Beagles (n = 16), the UK population of Beagles was relatively small. Another way to consider this data is 577 by ratios; for example, the 380 Labrador Retrievers are split into three populations with a ratio of 578 approximately 1:2:1, while the 50 Schipperkes are divided into two populations with a ratio of 579 approximately 1:9. In only two instances, however, does a sample sub-population represent less than 10%
580
of the total breed sample population size (UK Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers represent 9.6% of the total 581 for the breed, Medium Poodles represent 6.4% of the total for that breed). These small numbers may 582 ultimately influence the accuracy of allele frequency estimates in these subpopulations, and larger sample 583 sizes in future studies would solidify true differences between such populations.
585
586
A breed standard is a written description of a given breed, as determined by a committee of 587 educated breeders, that details how a typical dog of that breed should look and behave. Historically, the 588 standards functioned as a framework for breeders to aim at when producing dogs of that breed. Breed 589 standards outline traits that are disallowed, so that breeders can opt to breed away from or minimize their 590 occurrence. Each canine registering organization, usually specific to country or region, employs its own 591 set of breed standards and, for the most part, these standards are concordant breed-to-breed across 592 registries. However, there are instances where the wording between standards is not precisely mirrored,
593
such that variations in color, size, or morphology are more or less tolerated from registry to registry.
594
Our analyses detected genetic variants that would cause disallowed phenotypes in 67.5% of 595 breeds tested (S3 Table) . The majority of these, 58.9%, have a <1% probability of producing that 596 undesirable phenotype given random breeding. These values represent multi-generational efforts to 597 eliminate unfavorable phenotypes within breeds, however they also highlight that conformity to breed 598 standard is certainly not yet universal or complete. They also illustrate the difficulty in selecting against 599 alleles that are masked not just by dominance, but also epistasis, even in a highly-visible trait such as coat 600 color. In general, these findings exemplify three separate scenarios: 1) traits broadly disallowed but 24 601 carried at low frequencies, 2) traits allowed under some registries but not others, and 3) single traits that 602 persist due to breed-specific allowances for particular trait combinations ( Figure 5 ). For example, 603 regardless of breed registry (AKC, UKC, KC, and FCI), the Bull Terrier is described as always having a 604 black colored nose, and never showing brown hair pigmentation. However, we detected the b c and b s 605 alleles of TYRP1 at a frequency of 3% each in our population of pure bred Bull Terriers. This results in a 606 probability of 0.0036 in producing a brown colored purebred Bull Terrier, present as brown pigmented 607 skin and/or coat, assuming random breeding ( Figure 5 ; S3 Table) . Conversely, Shetland Sheepdog breed 608 standards differ in that the AKC disallows piebald spotting in the breed, the FCI and KC tolerate, but do 609 not prefer, excessive white spotting, and the UKC allows any variation from no white to fully piebald. We 610 detected the MITF variant for white spotting, known to cause the piebald phenotype in this particular 611 breed (18), at a frequency of 16% in the UK population of the breed and 6% in the US population ( Figure   612 5; S2 Table and S3 Table) . Finally, the Great Dane breed standard is relatively cohesive across breed 613 registries, but defines acceptable coat colors in terms of pattern combinations; for example, white spotting 614 and the harlequin pattern are only allowed on a black base color. However, because black base color is 615 dictated by CBD103 on chromosome 16 with a breed frequency of 66%, white spotting is controlled by 616 MITF on chromosome 20 with a breed frequency of 6%, and harlequin is caused by PSMB7 on 617 chromosome 9 with a breed frequency of 21%, the realistic potential to produce a fawn-based harlequin 618 or a fawn and white spotted Great Dane is unavoidable ( Figure 5 , S2 Table) . These values result in a 619 1.33% probability of producing a fawn and white Great Dane through random breeding of purebred dogs, 620 or a 3.80% probability of producing a fawn Great Dane with one copy of the harlequin mutation. Since 621 the frequency levels of the merle variant -required for production of the harlequin phenotype -are not 622 known, the latter value does not necessarily reflect the number of fawn-based harlequin dogs produced. The Schipperke breed, collected from populations in the US and the UK, presents a clear example 628 of how regional acceptance of certain characteristics can drive the frequency of a variant within a 629 population. The Schipperke breed standards for AKC, UKC, and FCI all state that the dog must be 630 entirely black in color. However, the KC in the UK states that "any solid color" is permissible. As such, 631 the allele frequencies for the MC1R recessive e allele, which produces a solid red color when 632 homozygous, was observed at 50% among the dogs sampled in the UK (n = 6), and 0% among the dogs 633 sampled in the US (n = 44) ( Figure 2) .
634
Much recent emphasis has been placed on the importance of genetic diversity within breeds (71- 774 Genotyping
775
Genotyping of seven coat color and five morphological trait variants ( Table 1) was conducted on 776 a custom-designed Illumina Infinium HD bead chip using manufacturer-recommended protocols ((81);
777
Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). The validation and genotyping quality control measures for this platform 778 were previously described in detail (43, 81) . Trait variant assays specifically were valideated through 779 extensive correlation of genotypes with established breed phenotypes and owner-submitted pictures of 780 individual dogs. Allele frequencies for each variant were determined for each breed and, when appropriate, breed 783 subpopulations, and converted to binary genotypes for genes with multiple alleles. The total number of 784 dog samples per breed are reported in S1 Table. Due to sporadic failure, the number of genotypes 785 obtained per breed for each gene may vary from the total number of dogs per breed (S2 Table) . For breeds 786 with subpopulations (n = 30 breeds, delineated primarily by geography, but also body size, breeding line 787 of conformation versus working, etc.), within-breed statistical significance of the differences in genotype 788 distribution between the subpopulations was evaluated by Pearson's chi-square contingency tables, or
789
Fisher's exact tests (when allele counts in any single cell fell below 5), for each gene. Calculations were 790 conducted with the MASS package in R (82,83). A p-value of < 0.00167 was chosen to indicate a 791 significantly different allele distribution between the same-breed subpopulations; this is the Bonferroni 792 correction for multiple testing of 30 breeds for each gene (i.e., 0.05/30). In the case of FGF5, no 793 genotypes were available for the US population of German Spitz, thus significance was corrected instead 794 for 29 breeds, to a p-value of ≤ 0.00142 for this gene. Further correction (e.g., for testing of 12 different 795 genes) was not applied because a balanced approach was desired and the initial Bonferroni correction was 796 deemed suitable. Further analysis was conducted for the six breeds sampled from > 2 subpopulations.
797
When these breeds differed significantly at any gene using the initial analysis described above, they were 798 subsequently evaluated for pairwise significance using Pearson's chi-square or Fisher's exact tests.
799
Significance for each breed subpopulation was determined by p-value = 0.05/n, where n = maximum 800 number of subpopulations remaining in analysis. This number therefore varied for each gene, depending 801 on remaining significant breeds. For example, if Poodles -divided into four subpopulations -remained,
802
the correction was 0.05/4, resulting in a p-value cut-off of 0.0125; however if Dachshunds -divided into 803 six subpopulations -remained, the correction was 0.05/6, resulting in a p-value cut-off of 0.0083.
804
Specific statistical applications and n values are indicated in the appropriate figure , table legends or   805 footnotes.
806
Probability of phenotype expression 807 When alleles that would produce an undesirable or disallowed phenotype were observed in a 808 given breed, relative to AKC, UKC, KC (Britain), or FCI breed standard descriptions, the probability of 809 producing that phenotype was calculated with the following equation: 820
The traits for which genotypes were obtained present scenarios in which up to two known 821 interacting genes can influence the expression of a phenotype. Namely, expression of an ASIP phenotype 822 relies on corresponding CBD103 and MC1R genotypes, the MC1R phenotypes caused by E M and E G 823 require specific genotypes at ASIP as well as a homozygous wild-type CBD103 genotype, and a recessive 824 genotype at CBD103 can result in multiple possible ASIP phenotypes, only some of which may be 825 undesirable. Conversely, recessive homozygosity at TYRP1 will result in brown pigment of the hair and 826 keratinized skin, which may present as a coat fault if coupled with eumelanin-producing MC1R and ASIP
